
HOST INFORMATION

PLACEMENT INFORMATION

WORK & TRAVEL USA

Guest Services Mt Rainier - Resort Worker

Company Description:

Ascending to 14,410 feet above sea level, Mt. Rainier stands as an icon in the Washington landscape. An active volcano, Mt. Rainier is the

most glaciated peak in the contiguous U.S.A., spawning six major rivers. Subalpine wildflower meadows ring the icy volcano while ancient

forests cloak Mt. Rainier’s lower slopes. Wildlife abounds in the park’s ecosystems. A lifetime of discovery awaits you.

A season working with the Rainier Guest Services team is a great way to gain experience in hospitality while meeting guests and employees

from around the world. In your time off you can explore a magical place of pristine mountain meadows, majestic waterfalls, peaceful old-

growth forests, and much more! The rewards of working at Mount Rainier will stay with you for your entire life.

Miles of hiking trails, employee discounts and special events are a few more of the benefits you will reap while with us on the Mountain!

Host Website: https://mtrainierguestservices.com/

Site of Activity: Guest Services Mt Rainier

Parent Account Name: Guest Services

Host Address: Mt Rainier National Park Ashford , Washington , 98304

Nearest Major City: Seattle , Washington , Over 50 miles away

Job Description:

The actual position of a Resort Worker will be determined upon arrival to the property. Efforts will be made to place employees in their first

job choice, but there is no guarantee of a specific position before arrival. Individual job duties will be given once the position has been

assigned. Resort workers may be assigned to one of the following areas:

Food and Beverage (including kitchen positions)

Facility cleaning positions

Retail

Typical Schedule:

Varies



COMPENSATION

JOB REQUIREMENTS

Seasonal changes to job duties or available hours: Yes

Based on business needs, holidays etc.

Drug Test required: Yes

Hourly Wage: $13.69

Eligible for Tips: No

Estimated weekly wages including tips: $547

Bonus: No

* All figures above are pre-tax

Estimated average number of hours per week: 40

Estimated minimum number of hours per week: 32

Estimated maximum number of hours per week: 50

Potential fluctuation in hours per week:

Holidays and weekends are busier. The beginning and end of season are slower.

Average number of hours per week reached by last year's seasonal employees: 40

Overtime Policy:

Yes, paid after 40 hours

Job-Specific Benefits:

none

English Level required:

      IntermediateIntermediate

Required to be 21+: No

Previous Experience required: No



CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

Qualifications & Conditions

Lifting

Lifting requirement: 25lbs/11kgs

Description: 

Pushing carts, lifting linen and bedding packets, pushing a vacuum, reaching to make beds.

Standing for entire shift

Handling cleaning chemicals

Job Training required: Yes

Length of job training: 

on site 2 hours or more

Hours per week during training period: 40

Different wage during training period: No

Start on specific day of the week: No

Training requirements: 

Basic English

Need to wear uniform: Yes

Uniform Policy: 

Uniforms are to be clean and in good condition. Employees are required to wear name tags. Closed toed shoes are required.

Cost of uniform: $45

Uniform laundry: Participant responsibility

Dress Code: Yes

Description: 

Uniform required - provided by employer.

Types of Cultural Opportunities:

Trips to Nearby/Major Attractions, Trips to Major City, Sporting Events, Shopping Trips, Movie or Game Nights, Holiday Events, Company

Parties, Puyallup - State Fair, Kayaking at Bonney Lake, Whale Watching Tour

Additional Details about Cultural Offerings:



HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION

Local cultural activities include discovering and enjoying the diverse parks in the area, celebrating the 4th of July, the Washington State

Fair, and the Morton Lumberjack festival.  The nearby town of Elbe offers train rides and more dining options. (Some events may be

different in 2023.

Housing Provided: Yes. Employer Guarantees employer - owned or employer - arranged housing to all hired participants. Required to stay.

Employer-owned or employer-arranged housing description:

Employee housing is located in several different locations. Employees not living within walking distance to work,will be provided a ride on

the employee shuttle. The majority of housing is dorm style with between 2-6 beds per room. Bedding and linen is provided. Cooking is not

allowed in housing that does not have a kitchen (dorm rooms). Employees living in the dorms will be served breakfast, lunch and dinner in

the employee dining room (EDR). Common rooms are located in each dorm, which will include TVs, games and books. Refrigerators are

located in the common areas. A refundable $50 deposit will be deducted from employees first pay check. Housing rules and polices will be

provided on arrival.

Lease Agreement: Yes

Onsite Amenities:

Occupancy Requirements for Provided Housing:

Provided Housing Cost:

WiFi: Yes

Description:

Wifi is available in most locations.

Phone Service: Yes

Description:

Land lines are are located in the dorms. In case of an emergency participants would have to contact CIEE through the HR office .

Kitchen facilities: No

Description:

The dorms do not have kitchens. The EDR serves breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Laundry facilities: Yes

Description:

Washer and dryers are available in the dorms at no cost.

Minimum Occupancy Per Room: 2

Maximum Occupancy Per Room: 6

Suggested Occupancy Per Room: 2 - 6

Rooming Arrangement Description:

Every effort will be made to assign roommate requests but it is not guaranteed. Co-ed housing is not available.

Required to Pay for Provided Housing: Yes

Cost per Week: $45

Housing Cost Deducted from Paychecks: Yes

Utilities Costs: No



ARRIVAL INFORMATION

Transportation to Worksite:

Housing Deposit: Yes

Cost: $50

Description:

Housing deposit will be deducted from the employees first paycheck and is refundable if the room is left in good condition when

the employee moves out.

Housing Deposit Refundable: Yes

Conditions for Deposit Refund:

Rooms must be clean and free of personal belongings.

Details About Deposit Refund:

A check will be mailed to the address on file or will be direct-deposited if the participant has arranged.

Walking Commute Time

Estimated commute time: Under 15 minutes

Description: Varies, some housing is in the same building as work site

Employer-Provided Transportation

Estimated commute time: Greater than 45 minutes

Estimated cost: $0

Description: An employee van will run between properties

Arrival Instructions:

Please follow the directions below to ensure a timely pick up at the beginning of the season and drop off at the end of the season.

Participants who follow the below instructions will not incur any cost of travel. 

Pickup from Seattle will be scheduled on Tuesdays and  Thursdays. Please plan your flights accordingly.  Pick up times are between 9am

and 2pm.  At least two weeks before arrival, confirm  your travel plans with us via email at derek.kortlever@guestservices.com.

Your “Arrival Date” listed on your Job Offer letter is the date you are expected to check-in at the park. Your "Start Date"  is the day you

report to work.  You should plan to arrive in country for pick up 2 days before your start date. If you arrive earlier than your planned arrival

date  we are unable to allow you into housing. 

At the end of the season you will need to schedule your departure with the HR office.  If you need a ride to the airport  plan to leave on a

Tuesday or Thursday. You will be required to schedule your departure with Derek Kortlever, Human Resources Manager, two weeks prior

to leaving.  

Pick-ups and drop offs are not guaranteed for anyone not following these directions.

Travel delay? Email us or call 360.569.2400 x1119. Remember that the office is often closed after 4:30 pm.  Need immediate assistance? Call

National Park Inn at 360.569.2411 and speak with a desk clerk. 

Suggested Arrival Airport:

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, SEA, Over 50 miles



TRAINING AND ONBOARDING

Estimated cost of transportation to worksite from suggested airports: $0 to $25

If arriving after regular hours:

Suggested After-Hours Accommodation:

Rodeway Inn 

2930 S. 176th Street 

Seatac , Washington 98188 

https://www.choicehotels.com/washington/seatac/rodeway-inn-hotels/wa075?mc=llgoxxpx 

206-246-9800 

$50 to $75 

Pre-Arrival Onboarding: Yes

Participants will be provided with instructions and login information to complete a  few new-hire documents online prior to arrival.

Social Security Number:

Require participants to apply for SSN before arrival at worksite: No

Details about how to apply for Social Security Number:

Employer will assist with SS Card application and take participants to SS office.

Nearest SSA Office: Pullayup , Washington , Less than 50 miles

Other:

Wage Payment Schedule:

Employees are paid bi-weekly

Meal Plan: Mandatory

Estimated Cost Per Day: $10.57

Meal Plan Description:

The cost of meals is deducted from employee's pay. Meals vary, including some vegetarian . Anyone with a food allergy is required to let

the Chef know. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included.

Provide Certificates/Performance Evaluations: Yes

Hire in Groups: Yes

Maximum Group Size:

Grooming Requirements:

Clean and neat appearance, natural hair color, no facial piercings or visible tattoos.



COMMUNITY AMENITIES

Second Job Availability: No, unlikely

Applicable Company Policies:

Scheduled hours: Hours may fluctuate week to week. 

Requesting days off: Complete the Time Off form and turn into your manager in advance of the schedule being posting.  Although every

effort will be made to accommodate requests we cannot guarantee they will be honored.

Call outs: Employees are required to notify their manager at least two hours in advance if they cannot be at work for any reason

Tardiness:  If an employee is going to  be more than 5 minutes late her or she must speak to their manager (not a co-worker) as soon as the

tardiness is known.

Meals and Breaks: Employees will generally receive 30 minutes for an unpaid meal break.  Employees are not permitted to do any work

during this break.  Other breaks - employees may receive shorter breaks of up to 15 minutes during their shift, in general these breaks are

on the clock.  

Smoking:  Smoking is prohibited while on duty. Managers may or may not allow employees a limited number of short breaks for smoking. 

IF PERMITTED, SMOKING IS ONLY ALLOWED IN DESIGNATED SMOKING AREAS.

English Only Requirement:  Guest Services recognizes that many of our valuable employees do not speak English as their native language. 

Employees may speak to each other in their native languages during the workday, however, English must be spoken when communicating

to our customers, managers and coworkers who prefer to speak English.

Cell Phones: Cell phone usage and personal phone calls are not permitted while on duty.

Paychecks:  Employees are paid bi-weekly and direct deposit is available. 

Uniforms: Uniforms must  be kept clean and in good repair.  Name tags must be worn while on duty.

Shoes: Shoes must be low heeled, non-canvas and closed heels and toes.  Must be clean and in good repair.  Some positions require non-

skid.

Hair: Hair styles must be moderate, hair must be clean and neatly groomed.

This is not all inclusive of company policies - please refer to the company employee handbook

Employee Conduct Standards:

All employees are expected to meet Guest Services standard of work performance.  Work performance encompasses many factors,

including attendance, punctuality, personal conduct, job proficiency and general compliance with the Company's policies and prodedures. 

Of course we expect each of our employees to comply with local, state and federal laws.

Walking Distance from Worksite:

Restaurants

Walking Distance from Housing:

Restaurants

In Town, Requires Transportation:

Food Market, Shopping Mall, Post Office, Bank, Restaurants, Fitness Center, Internet Cafe, Public Library




